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34 HillsideHeath RoadNewmarket CB8 8AY
A bright and airy one bedroom first floorapartment located in a well regarded over55's development, forming part of a periodstable conversion and attractively situatedin grounds adjoining The Gallops.
Benefiting from a sitting room, fittedkitchen, bathroom and double bedroom,with a gas fired central heating system,part uPVC double glazing and 24/7warden cover. EPC: D
Asking Price: £104,995



Newmarket renowned as the British Headquartersof horse racing offers an interesting and variedrange of local shops and amenities. These includethe National Horse Racing Museum, a twiceweekly open air market, hotels, restaurants andmodern leisure facilities. There is a regular railwayservice to London’s Kings Cross and LiverpoolStreet stations via Cambridge. An excellent roadnetwork links the region’s principal centres,including the University City of Cambridge and thehistoric market town of Bury St Edmunds, bothapproximately 13 miles from Newmarket.
Hillside is set in a superb position along a privateroad immediately adjoining Warren Hill racehorsetraining grounds just over three quarters of a milefrom the town centre. The development forms aconverted former period house, converted coachhouse and a modern block of apartments. Number34 is part of the converted coach house building,on the first floor with fabulous views over thecommunal gardens and nearby Warren Hill.
These retirement apartments enjoy the use of alive in warden and it is a requirement of the leasethat owners must be retired and over the age of55.
The accommodation with approximate room sizescomprises of a front entrance door leading to:Communal landing accessed via an internalshallow staircase to the first floor.
Entrance HallWith an entrance door, carpet flooring, two built instorage cupboards.
Sitting Room 4.84m (15'11") x 3.11m (10'2")With a window to rear aspect, radiator, TV point,emergency pull cord.

Kitchen 3.07m (10'1") x 1.72m (5'8")Fitted with a matching range of base and eye levelunits with worktop space over, stainless steel sinkunit with single drainer with stainless steel tapsand tiled splashbacks, space for free-standingoven, extractor hood over, space and plumbing forwashing machine, wall mounted gas radiator boilerserving heating system and domestic hot waterwith heating timer control, window to rear aspect,radiator.
Inner HallwayWith a window to the front aspect.
Bedroom 3.66m (12') x 2.78m (9'1")With a window to side, skylight, fitted built inwardrobe, fitted carpet, radiator.
BathroomFitted with three piece suite comprising bath withhand shower attachment and glass screen,pedestal wash hand basin with mixer tap, tiledsurround, shaver point and shaver light and low-level WC, window to side, radiator.
OutsideThe shingled parking area is situated to the side ofthe development past the main house besideWarren Gallops. The property stands in delightfullandscaped and well maintained gardens laidmainly to lawn, with paved pathways, edged byshrub and flower borders and an array of maturetrees.
Agents NoteAll properties within the development benefit fromthe inclusion of an annual boiler service/gas safetyinspection and buildings insurance within thequarterly service charge of £790.Ground rent is approx: £250pa.
The property is leasehold granted in 1987 withapprox. 89 years remaining.



ServicesMains water, gas, drainage and electricity areconnected.
Council Tax Band:A Forest Heath DistrictCouncil.
Viewing: Strictly by prior arrangement withPocock & Shaw. KLS

Agent's note: (i) Unless otherwise stated on the front page the information contained within these particulars has been provided and verified by the owner or his/her representative(s) and isbelieved to be accurate. All measurements are approximate. (ii) The vendor(s) reserve(s) the right to remove any fixtures, fittings, carpets, curtains or appliances unless specific arrangements aremade for their inclusion in the sale. (iii) None of the electrical, heating or plumbing systems have been tested
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